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DON’T waste time dimming the
bedroom lights or scattering rose
petals on the doona – the kitchen is
the best place for romance..
Research shows 44 per cent of
people shared ‘‘intimate moments’’
with partners in the kitchen, with
almost one in 10 saying it happens
at least once a week.
And it’s not just newlyweds
getting steamed up, with a third of
couples who have been together 15
years or more reporting they still
found time to get amorous while
cooking dinner.
The poll of more than 1000
Australians found 53 per cent of
respondents thought the best way
for romance was to share a homecooked meal and only 32 per cent
said a foot massage would put them
in the mood.
The traditional roast topped
favourite meals, followed by seafood
and steak, with chocolate pudding
the best dessert. Chocolate beat
oysters and alcohol as the leading
aphrodisiac.

Dream cuisine
Arylene Westlake
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FORGET the kebab stop or
pizza delivery – Perth
eateries are offering a
classy alternative to latenight dining.
Today, STM profiles the
city’s top-10 spots for supper after 10pm, including a
look at the punters who
love to frequent them.
Liquor-store
manager
Wynn Smith is a fan of the
late-night feed and calls
Fremantle’s Little Creatures home after she closes
her shop.
‘‘I’m at work until late
and you just tend to go out
wanting a drink and something decent to eat, so it’s
nice to go to a venue that is
actually still serving food,’’
she said.
‘‘It’s nice that Little Creatures will give you a pizza at
11 at night.’’
Little Creatures manager
Leala Burton says the brewery takes pride in serving
food into the wee hours of
the morning because it
believes in an ‘‘any place,
any time, anywhere’’ policy.
‘‘At Little Creatures, we
don’t restrict what we do to
certain times, so if people
want to come in at any time
of the day or night, it’s our
job to provide for that,’’ she

Late starters:
Wynn Smith,
centre, shares her
favourite dish, a
harissa lamb
pizza and chips,
with friends
Simon RoosFreeman, left, and
Robyn Smith at
Little Creatures
Brewery.
Picture: Matthew
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said. ‘‘You can’t really predict at what time you’ll
fancy something, so they
can have what they want
when they want it. We like
to cater for everybody,
because everybody’s different.’’
Ms Smith, who is originally from Canada, says
Little Creatures always
guarantees a good experience.
‘‘I’ve always had a really
good time when I’m there,’’
she said.
‘‘The staff are really
friendly and the food
always tastes the same even
if they’re exceptionally
busy – and that’s a lot to say
for a venue.
‘‘The menu works really
well because it promotes
sharing food, and with
those long tables you end
up sitting next to strangers
and chit-chatting with
them.
‘‘Little Creatures is the
pinnacle of Fremantle – it is
the first place anyone
should take someone from
out of town and you can go
any time of the day.’’
To find out who else
made our top-10 list of latenight eats, turn to this
week’s STM inside The
Sunday Times.
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The Australian Government is helping with
the cost of educating your kids.

To check your eligibility and see what may
be claimed, visit the website.

THEY COOKED WHAT?

The Education Tax Refund provides up to 50% back
on a range of educational expenses. And now,
school-approved uniforms, purchased from
1 July 2011, are included.

And remember to keep all your receipts for
tax time.

So far this season,
the MasterChef
contestants have used

australia.gov.au/educationtaxrefund

13,860 eggs
252kg of white plain flour
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Items of clothing including hats, footwear and sports
uniforms approved by your child’s school as its
uniform may be claimed in next year’s refund.
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117kg of chat potatoes

